Shirley LeMelle
10891 Caminito Alto, San Diego, Ca 92131
  Cell: (858) 735-9838
shirleylemelle@san.rr.com


Seek a Challenging Position as an Interpreter and/or Instructor.
http://www.proz.com/indonesian-translation-jobs
US citizen, and free to travel, welcome challenges, complete assignment in timely manner.

Summary of Qualification
*	Court interpreter for San Diego, Riverside, and San Bernardino county since 1980.
*	Indonesian is my native language.
*	My background is in sales, and I have great skill in communication.
*	Understand Indonesian and American cultures.                                                                                         	

Professional Experience

Court Houses in San Diego, Riverside and San Bernardino counties.
Interpreter,  1980 to present.
I am a Court registered Interpreter and Provisionally qualified Interpreter.
Simultaneous and consecutive Interpreting in traffic, family, workman comp, criminal, government, social worker cases

Pacific Interpreter
Interpreter, 2010 to present.
Medical (Hospitals, Clinics, Doctors), Government (Medicaid, Social worker and school) phone Interpreter nationwide
including Canada and Indonesia.

Remax United
Realtor, 1995 - 2010
Originate, close the sale, acquire documentation, analyze and calculate debt/ income ratio and maintain accurate system update.
Communicating with customers, escrow and title company to make sure that everything is concurrent to go towards closing.

Equity One Mortgage
Loan Officer, 1993 - 1995
Loan Officer, by taking incoming calls and outbound calls from all over the United States to close the sales.
Communicate with the customers on the phone explaining our programs. Qualified them with appropriate programs, to refinance or getting equity line of credit.
Top sales person of the month, several times
 
Dial America
Phone Sales, 1990-1993
Sales different products, magazines, turbo tax, credit cards etc. We change products with a moment notice and quick thinking and adaption needed.

Education and training
*San Diego State University, B.S Finance 1987.
*Training and passed medical phone interpreter, face to face interpreter exam by Pacific Interpreter.
*Linson High School, Macau, High School diploma.
*Santa Theresia, Jakarta, Indonesia, Grammar school - Junior High School.
*Broker Real Estate licence.




